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Judy Allen – cheryl Amann – charlene 
Angeles – drew Atkins – Maya Baxter – tom 

Berry – Jay Blackburn – charlie 
Blackwolf – Shawn Boley – Karina 

Briski – Stan Brooks – Kiondra 
Bullock – Felicity Burdick – deloris 

cain – Monique caintic – Kaelyn 
caldwell – Ariana cantu – glenda 
carper – Jeffrey carrol – Freyton 

castillo – YunHee choi – Katie 
cleary – Ashley coutu – Susan 

dailey – Hilary dameron – cassalyn 
david – Priscilla dean – robin 

decook – Jesse deLauder – ranae 
deSouza – Amy dunning – Jean 

Edelhertz – Allison Eisinger – Stephanie 
Engle – Paul Erikson – tim Farrel – Susan 

Ford – Lynnette gaertner – Solongo 
galdanserjid – Zanne garland – Marcel 

goulet – Paul Haas – Nicole 
Hammerquist – robert Hansen – Lauren 

Hansey-Butler – Jeanne Henderson – cade 
Herbert – Julie Horowitz – Kaylyn 

Hunter – ian Hwang – debra inglis – Matt 
Judge – Vianne Kenny – Yonghuran 

Kim – david Klein – Jesse Kleinman  –  ilyse 
Kramer – Angela Lashley – charisma 

Lawler – Joann Lee – Li-Wen Lee – Unjin 
Lee – Won Lee – Hannah Locke – Matison 

Long – Sharon Lowe – Kate Lucas – Maureen 
Madden – cathy Mann – rose 

Marcotte – tom Martin – Allison 
Maynard – Audrey Maynard – ron 

Maynard – James Mcdonald – Kelly 
McQuade – Paul Metzner – Serina 
Mitsui – Janelle Moore – JulieAnn 

Moore – Jim Morris – carol Moy – Kathleen 
Nelson – david Northover – Jeff 

odegaard – davey oil – Kelly 
oling – carmen olson – Kristine 

Palacios – Andrea Parsek – Edwin 
Perry – Susanne Peterson – chris 
Porter – Melissa raines – Andy 
rigsby – Andrea rios – cristina 

rodriquez – Paul rogers – MJ romero – Zoe 
romero – danielle Shoemake – Sarah 

Shoemake – cullen Sinclair – ian 
Simpson – Marilyn Sopina – Anna 

Stranhan – Maggie thompson-
Pratt – Michel tran – Amy tseng – Nicholas 

Utke – Ligia Velazquez – Laura 
Waszkewitz – Anna Watson – Briana 

Watts – Joan Weiss – Asia Wen – Amber 
Wilcox – Lee Wimberly – Esther Wold – Peter 

Zimmerman 

Poverty Action volunteers 
make our work possible, 
donating thousands of 
hours of your time to 
work for real solutions. 
tHANK YoU!

ThE POwER Of ONE: A Poverty Activist’s Story

Poverty Action honors Peter 
Zimmerman this year for his 
leadership and hard work 
advocating for the state budget 
during the 2010 Legislative Session. 
Peter first met with his lawmakers during the 
2009 MLK Day People’s Summit and March. 
He advocated for one of Poverty Action’s top 
priorities: state funding for Disability Lifeline, a 
program that once helped Peter while recovering 
from a life-threatening illness. Formerly called 
GAU, it provides a cash grant and medical cover-
age to people unable to work due to a physical 
or mental disability.

In 2010, the state faced another major budget 
deficit numbering in the billions of dollars, and critical programs ranging from the 
Basic Health Plan to Disability Lifeline were slated to be cut or eliminated. Peter 
stepped into a leadership role and worked closely with Poverty Action to raise 
revenue and prevent another all-cuts budget. He helped launch this campaign by 
leading a delegation to deliver 14,000 petitions calling for new revenue to the 
governor, speaker of the house and the senate majority leader on the first day of 
the legislative session.  

Campaigning throughout the session, Peter traveled to Olympia eight times to meet 
with his lawmakers, testify at public hearings, speak to the press, attend rallies, and 
coach other community members on how to advocate in Olympia. When the session 
adjourned in April, Peter was proud to stand with the governor as she signed the 
$757 million revenue package passed by the legislature after working so hard on the 
issue. While Peter was one person of many who worked on raising revenue, his hard 
work and leadership illustrate the power of one advocate to make an impact.

Even though the session is over, Peter has not slowed down. He is getting a head 
start on the 2011 Legislative Session by meeting with his lawmakers in their district 
offices and raising their awareness of Disability Lifeline and other important issues. 
According to Peter, “If you want to make our society more fair and just for all peo-
ple, then get involved! Stand up and be counted!” With yet another budget deficit 
projected for next year, Poverty Action is glad Peter is working on our side!

Poverty Action would like to extend 
special thanks to our interns, YunHee 
choi (shown left), Shawn Boley and 
Maggie thompson-Pratt (shown below). 
these three UW social work students—
YunHee as a BASW, Shawn and Maggie 
as MSW students—have spent the past 

year working with Poverty Action 
and have dedicated a tremendous 
amount of time, energy and hard 
work to the organization.

thank you!

academic 

changes Abound at Poverty Action
New director Bev Spears notes transitions, sets sights on future 
growth, and announces new partnerships
Summer greetings from the Statewide Poverty 
Action Network. First I want to introduce myself 
as the new director of Poverty Action. I’m cel-
ebrating six months with this fine organization 
and I can truly say, I love my job! 

In addition to a new director, there are other 
staff changes at Poverty Action. Yuh-line Niou, 
who was our public policy coordinator, was 
awarded an Urban Fellowship at City University 
of New York. While we will miss her, we are very 
excited for her new opportunity. We’re also very 
excited to welcome Senait Brown to our team! 
Senait comes to us out of Chicago and brings 
a wealth of experience to her new position as 
outreach coordinator.

In terms of our work, Poverty Action’s mission 
remains the same: to eliminate poverty by ad-
dressing its root causes with real solutions. All 
families in poverty face barriers and challenges to 
financial success. However, there is an undeni-
able intersection between poverty and race. 
Families of color living in poverty face barriers 
specifically linked to racism. With this in mind, 
Poverty Action is making a concerted effort to 
understand and address these differences by 
deepening our relationships with organiza-
tions led by and for communities of color. 

We are committed to examining all of our 
work through a racial and economic equity 
lens. This year we took on fair insurance prac-
tices (see On the Record, our interview with 
Insurance Commissioner Mike Kreidler) and 

mortgage-foreclosure protections. Both of these 
practices have a disproportionate negative impact 
on communities of color and we will continue to 
address them in the 2011 Legislative Session. 

In the coming months, we will be launching our 
annual Vote for a Change Campaign. This year as 
part of our statewide outreach, we are excited to 
announce a new partnership with the A. Philip 
Randolph Institute (APRI). A major focus of 
the campaign will be reaching out to previously 
incarcerated people who are newly eligible to 
vote under the Voting Rights Restoration Act 
that Poverty Action helped pass in 2009. 

As in any organization, excellence and success 
depends on having the right people for the job. 
It is my absolute pleasure to lead this amazing 
group of overachievers in our shared commit-
ment to ending poverty. 

Thank you for your continued support of the 
Statewide Poverty Action Network. Stay Tuned!

Bev Spears, Executive Director 
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Please welcome one more very important new 
person to Poverty Action. Three-month-old baby 
Tallulah Pine Friedman Giugliano will be joining 

her mother, Danielle Friedman, as campaign 
manager assistant for the next few months!



2010Budget wATCh
WHErE WiLL tHE MoNEY coME FroM?

$513 million in new revenue
Changes to Business Taxes

Closing corporate-tax 
loopholes

Taxing service-industry 
businesses such as 
realtors, lawyers and 
accountants

$64 million in new 
revenue

Changes to Sales Taxes

Temporary sales tax on bottled water

Eliminating the food exemption for 
candy and gum

$194 million in new revenue
Changes to Excise Taxes

New taxes for tobacco products, beer 
and soda

$12.3 million from revenue package
New Tax Cuts

These tax cuts passed in the final 
budget are intended to offset the cost 
of new taxes for rural communities 
and for people with low incomes. This 
includes funding for the infrastructure 
of the Working Families Rebate.
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Legislature raises  
nearly $800 million
New revenue prevents  
drastic cuts
Our communities thrive when all people can meet their 
basic needs and have opportunities to prosper. Our state has 
invested in our shared future by providing health care for 
kids, ensuring support for seniors and people with disabili-
ties, and increasing access to education. And yet, again this 
year Washington state faced a budget deficit—nearly $3 billion 
for the 2010 budget year—that threatened our quality of life, 
the future of our children and our ability to recover from this 
recession.

Throughout the 2010 Legislative Session, our key challenge 
was to protect the critical public systems that help people 
afford the basics, like rent, groceries and childcare, especially 
in this economic downturn. Following a devastating all-cuts 
budget passed in the 2009 Legislative Session, Poverty Action 
activists came together to demand new revenue to prevent 
further cuts to programs like the Basic Health Plan, GAU and 
the Housing Trust Fund. 

During the 60-day regular session and month-long special 
session that followed, Poverty Action played an active role in 
the Rebuilding Our Economic Future Coalition, an alliance 
of more than 130 groups representing low-income communi-
ties, communities of color, children, seniors, K–12 education, 
community colleges, universities, labor, faith groups and the 
environment. As a key player in this coalition, we called on 
lawmakers to focus on common-sense revenue solutions that 
will help create jobs and opportunities, protect our most vul-
nerable, and ensure a secure economic future for our state. 

By mid-April, our grassroots lobbying paid off and lawmakers 
agreed to raise nearly $800 million in new revenue to protect 
many crucial programs and services that help people meet 
their basic needs. 

poverty action interviews

Mike Kreidler
Washington’s Eighth Insurance Commissioner
2010 Poverty Action Leadership Award Recipient

This year Poverty Action worked on a bill that you 
introduced banning the use of credit scoring, income, and 
education level in insurance pricing. Why do you think 
this practice is a problem?
“The insurance industry’s use of credit scoring is inher-
ently unfair–especially in today’s economy. It’s also ar-
bitrary and, I believe, a surrogate for race. Your credit 
score has nothing to do with how you drive your car or 
how you treat your property.”

What can we do to bring about an end to this practice?
“Stay involved in the legislative process. We were suc-
cessful several years ago in restricting insurers’ use of 
credit scores because there was a tremendous public 
outcry and hundreds of people told their personal 
stories to their legislators and urged them to take on 
the insurance industry. Poverty Action members can 
keep the pressure on their legislators throughout the 
year and continue telling their stories. Legislators need 
to hear how this practice is harming people in their own 
communities.”

How should we ensure that insurance companies are 
accountable to consumers?
“If you or someone you know has been treated un-
fairly by an insurance company or agent, contact our 
Insurance Consumer Hotline at 1-800-562-6900. Each 
month we investigate hundreds of complaints and re-
cover an average of $500,000 for consumers.” 

How can regular policy-holders get a fair rate?
“Make sure to check with several companies and com-
pare price, coverage and customer service. If you have 
coverage and your rate has increased, your insurer 
should tell you why. If they don’t or if you don’t under-
stand their explanation, contact our Insurance Consumer 
Hotline. We can look into the increase for you.”

Why do you think the work of Poverty Action is 
important?
“Poverty Action gives a voice to the issues which too 
often are overlooked and helps empower people to 
take an active role in their government. They were 
instrumental in helping gather support for our bill to 
ban credit scoring and in bringing the real-life stories 
to Olympia. I know Poverty Action will continue to play 
a lead role in fighting against injustices—like credit 
scoring—and will make sure people not represented 
by other constituencies are heard.”

photo courtesy washington state house of representatives

One Poverty Action member 
and activist, Peter Zimmerman 

(see Power of One), traveled to 
Olympia 8 times during 2010’s 

Legislative Session to share 
with lawmakers his personal 
story about the importance 

of GAU. Peter (here out front 
on the right) was proud to 

stand with the governor as she 
signed the legislature’s $757 

million revenue package, which 
preserves this critical support, 
now called Disability Lifeline.

On the RECORD

While the legislature still made 
painful cuts that will 

impact many low-income families, the 
thousands of phone calls, emails, 
letters and visits from our members 
prevented a repeat of 2009’s disastrous 
cuts.

A Sample of Programs Preserved: 
General Assistance Unemployable 

(GAU) was renamed the 
Disability Lifeline. Beginning 

in September, the program will have a 
temporary limit of 24 months in a five-
year period. This limit will expire in 
three years.

The Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 
program’s funding level maintained at current level.

The Working Connections Child Care program’s funding 
for eligibility was maintained. This program was cut by $11 
million however, due to a welcome reduction in the number 
of hours that WorkFirst parents are required to participate in 
job-search activities.

The Basic Health Plan saw its funding level maintained. This 
program will grow by 4,000 slots if federal funds are available.

By the 
Numbers
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